The analytical expression of the entropy is obtained for the square-well fluid within the random phase approximation.
is not useful in practice. If expressions for pressure or internal energy are known, the entropy can be found [1] by integrating one of the following relations:
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where T is the absolute temperature, P -pressure, K -kinetic energy, Upotential energy. In the pair-interaction approximation 
where ε , λ and σ are the SW parameters.
In the q space 
) ( SW q a is the structure factor of the SW system. Within the random phase approximation (RPA) [2] it is written as 
Then [ ]
The integration constant is being obtained from the condition that
Eq. (11) can be simplified and the final expression is Eq.(12) can be regarded the analytical expression if to use the analytical form for ) ( HS q c obtained in [3, 4] .
